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A TRITIUM MONITORING SYSTEM USING A MODIFIED KANNE CHAMBER

FOR USE IN TRITIUM CONTAMINATING ENVIRONMENTS
By
D. F. Anderson
R. D. Hiebert

ABSTRACT
A Kanne chamber has been redesigned to reduce its sensitivity to such
contaminants as tritium water vapor and tritiatef~oil. The high voltage
electrode has been replaced by a wire cylinder and the collection electrode
has been reduced in diameter. The sensitivity to contarlinationof the
chamber h,asbeen reduced by about a factor of 40. The desiqn allows for
decontamination of the chamber in place. The improved electronics used is
also discussed.

AN IMPROVED

KANNETRITIUM

MONITORING

SYSTEM

By
D. F. Anderson
R. D. Hiebert
Introduction
The Kanne chamber has been used for over two decades to monitor radioactive gases. The advantage of this chamber is the high sensitivity due to
its laP~e active volume. A conventional 51.5 liter Kanne ch~mber, as
[1]
described by Hey,
is shown in Fig. 1. It consists of three concentric
cylinders, with the outer and inner cylinders at or near ground potential
while the intermediate cylinder is operated at about 200 V.

The region

between the outer and intermediate cylinders serves as an ion trap.

The

inner region (shown shaded) is the measuring chamber, with the inner cylinder
acting as the collector electrode.
Under norm~l operating condit~ons, usir.gfiltered air, contamination is
not a major problem. However, when exposed to high concentrations of some
radioactive gases such as HTO, or to air contaminated with tritiated oil,
there tends to be a buildup of activity which greatly reduces the sensitivity
of the chamber at low tritium concentrations. This residual activity can
sometimes be removed by several hours of air purging, Heat is also successfully used fcr decontamination and so is disassembly and cleaning. Occasionally, chambers must be permanently removed from service due to contamination.
The standard technique is to measure the current with an electrometer
with a logarithmic scale covering the current range of 10-13 to 10-7 4.

A

strip chart recorder with a si;:decade range is then used to record the
output.

In order to determine the amount of tritium that has passed through

the chamber, the area under the logarithmic trace must be integrated by hand.
This can be very time-consurnlngand introduces inaccuracies, pa-titularly
when a sudden excursion (spike) is experienced. Another drawbdck of this
system is that there Is no means of zeroing the electrometer f:o subtract a
constant background.
Under ideal conditions, concentrations of 5X10-6 llC1/cm3can be measured’
with this system. This 1s the occupational concentration guide (CG) limlt
of trltlum water vapor In air In the U.S,A.2
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In order to improve

the sensitivity of the Kanne chamber to tritium and

to improve the ease of determining the total amount of tritium passing through
the system, we have redesigned both the chamber and the electro~ics.
Chamber Design
In order to reduce the problem of contamination and improve the ability

to decontaminate our chamber, we improved the design of the Kanne chamber
shown in Fig. 2.

The objective was to reduce the sensitive area, that is,

the surface area whose contamination would contribute to the background of
the chamber. The high voltage cylinder of the conventional Kanne was replaced
by a wire cylinder 78.7 cm long and 30.5 cm in diameter, made of forty-five
0.2 mm diameter nichrome wires running parallel to the cerlterelectrode. The
wires are spaced every 10.7 mm.

The conventional 76 mm diameter central

collector electrode was replaced with a 6.4 mm diameter aluminum rod with a
sensitive length of 77.2 cm.

Figure 3 shows a detail drawing of the intake

end of this chamber. The wires are stretched between ninety ceramic pieces
on two inner support rings. These rings are connected to outer support rings
by six short rods. The outer support rings are themselves supported by eight
connecting rods fastened to the exhaust end of the charrber. All rings and
rods are held at ground potential, A photograph of the high voltage assembly
and center electrode is shown in Fig, 4,
The maximum energy of a tritium beta is 18 keV with a mean energy of
5.6 keV.

Thus, the betas hiivea maximum range in air of about / mm under

standard conditions, with the mean range a little over 1 mm.

At Los Alamos,

New Mexico, U.S.A., wrlerethe atmospt,ericpressure is only shout 75%,of that
at sea level, the maximum range is about 10 mm.

FOW this reason, all sut’faces

outside of the high voltage cylinder (’1.e,,connecting rods and chamber wall)
are greater than 1 cm from the wires.

Si~ce the support rin~s are grounded,

the majority, if not all, of the lonlzatiot]due to their contamination will
terminate in the ring.

Thus, this contamination will not contribute to the

signal. The support~d end of the collector electrode is shielded to prevent
detection of contamination from the support rings or the chamber end.

The

sensitive area of the improved K~nne is less than 266 cm2 while the sensitive
area of a conventional Kanne chamber is about ?.1x104 cm2.
ir]sensit ve area by a factor of 40.

This is a reduction
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This new design greatly improves the ability of the chamber to be
contaminated, if need be.
i

The high voltage wires can be decontaminated

place by passing a heating current through them.

W

center electrode

is ,rtounted
by four external screws and can he easily removed. This electrode
can ~e either replaced or decontaminated. Decontamination can be accomplished
in a few minutes without removal of the chamber from service.
Since this design eliminates tne internal ion trap, an external
deionizer is provided.

~

It consists of 0.8 nrnthick stairllesssteel plates

(20) spaced at 3.21NrIcenters. Alternate plates ape connected to the same
high voltage supply as the Kanne chamber, with the remaining pl?tes at ground
potential. An external HEPA filter is used to remove dust and oil mist.
Electrometer Design
——
A new electrometer, called the F!odel39 Electrometer-Chargemeter, is
shown in Fig. 5.

It has been designed to measure currents as lowas

1 fA

(10-’5A), and to integrate these currents for a measure of accumulated charge.
The instrument is intendea to be used with ionization transducers having
grounded co”letting electrode configurations. This instrument is not only
useful with Kanne chambers but with ion chambers h~ving much smaller detection
volumes.
ctrometer has 4 decades of ranae. with a switch to select the
The el[.
current range of interest. Logarithmic and linear display of current is
furnished in analog format.
Is 1 pA (10“2A)

In the most sensitive configuration, the range

full scale, with 0.1 fA (10-’6A) detectability. The

chargemeter readout Is a digital display that covPrs 10 decades from

.
10lL
‘C/cligit to 10-2 C full scale. Readout Is with 3 decades of digital
indicators and exponent multipliers.

Rafig~of charge l.eadoutselection is

either manual with a seiector switch or auto-ranging, whereby the 3 most
significant digits with non-zero information are displayed along with the
exponential multiplier. Both analog ani digital data are presented to
output connectors for use in data acquisition systems,
The electrometer operational amplifier and its associated high-megohm
resistors are housed in a separate temperature-controlled oven, showtl01)
the left in Fig. 5.

Input is through a coaxial connector. This configura-

tion allows the shortest distance from the collector of the tritium (hambcr
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to the amplifier. There is insignificant variation in gain or instrument
zero with changes in ambient temperature. The power and control lines for
this assembly are carried in a nrulticonductorcable, with the output signal
on a separate coaxial connector. The circuit des;yi allows a steady-state
background of an instrument to be suppressed. Thus, the constant background
due to contamination will not contribute to the Integrated charge measured
by the instrument.
Performance
To calibrate this improved monitoring system, it was placed in series
with a conventional 51.6 liter Kanne chamber at an operating facility. The
air passes through the improved chamber before entering the latter chamber.
The calibration for the improved chamber was found to be 1.8x107 pCi/cm3 per
amp compared to 2X107 pCi/cm3 per amp for the conventional chamber. This
implies an effective volume of about 57 liters for the improved chamber’.
The air which the two chambers sampled was very contaminating. Before
the new chamber was introduced, the background of the conventional chamber
had increased from about 1.4x10-’2A to 2.8x10-’2A but with less increase
thereafter. This is probably due to the better filtering of the first chamber.
Upon installtitionof the new tritium monitor, the electrometer was zeroed.
After 16 weeks of constant use, the zero still did not require adjustment.
With this system, steady-state concentrations of ajout 1X10-7 pCi/cm3 (about
5X10-’5AJ should be measurable, even under the contaminating environment
of the test situation.

It was found that when measuring concentrations on

the order cf 10-3 pC1/cm3, the new chamber ?ead sllghtly lower (N2%) than
the conventional Kann~. This is undoubtedly due to the smaller collecting
electrode which allows nmre recombination at high concentrations.
Conclusion
-The improved Kanne tritium monitoring system described above should
greatly improve the monitoring capability of low concentrations of tritlum,
particularly in contaminating environments. With the improved electronics
the volume of themonltor can be greatly reduced, while maintaining high
sensitivity. Concentrations of 10-6 llCi/cm3may be measured with a l-liter
chamber

itl

a short period of time.

The reduction of sensitive sur~ace area
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is also adaptable to smaller chambers. These smaller instruments will
have much faster response time and much less bulk, making them more convenient
than Kanne systems. Smaller instruments can also be designed which, besides
being less susceptible to contamination, will also be linear over a very
large dynamic range. The improved electronics and the reduction of sensitive
area opens the avenue to much improved conventional tritium monitoring.
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Fiqure Captions
Figure 1

-

Conventional 51.5 liter Kanne Chamber

Figure 2

-

Improved Kanne Chamber

Figure 3

-

Detail of the Improved Kanne Chamber

Figure 4

-

Photograph of High Voltage Assembly and Center Electrode

Figure 5

-

Model 35 Electrometer-Chargemeter. The temperature-controlled
oven containing the amplifier is on the left.
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